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Campus Quickies
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Quality Brand Prophylactics are now available in the 
second floor SUB washrooms - both male and female. 
For the low price of 25 cents one can buy a genuine 
Latex, super thin, nippled ended condom wrapped in 
cellophane. The Bruns would like to warn all 
prospective users that - they could be dangerous to the
health.
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“Damage in the SUB is as yet, no great problem, but 
it can be if it increases to the extent that SUB funds wdl 
not be sufficient to cover repair costs . This was the 
opinion expressed by SUB director Kevin McKmny, in

TeeUtof “^pjalism is initiated by a ^
Ve V'mSlt d"am"ge is in the men’s washrooms, ~,jf %

Mewe‘u"d rpSr^S are often ‘Z te —* *• °f

^S-pong bail machines are Wed up” by a
*3® Ç“g but McKinny mentioned no names. Missing it is inimitable in terms of beauty, technical realism, «

articles include ashtrays, several chairs, and one

C°Litterband cigarette burns still present a problem
McKinny says 4his is due to the people s carelessness,

not vandalism.”
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oom DF Berlvne, authot of “Conflict, Arousal and 
Curiosity” and “The Structure and Direction of

will deliver a lecture entitled “Novelty I 
Complexity 'and Pleasure” in Tilley Hall room 303 at

4'3AsPa1University of Toronto professor, his workliesui 
the field off experimental psychology. , ■Lf'
investigated a wide range of phenomena using both 
humans and animals as his experimental subjects and 
concerned mainly with behaviour in the appreciation o
the arts.

Berlyne holds a
Cambridge and a Ph.D from Yale.
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for their own garbage. attemPt to remedy the M

claimed that this is due to ^ PPf cent Qf Versa food
US??composed of unshed food, il^Wor

S^1^fo"d‘info" 'new dish, and 57% of
‘expS' to be completed by
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New Arts Regelatleas i too»ri»#, us a chance to let our hair down

GlVe MSi ** with unusual depth and
f .. has stated that there will be a drastic Weire not as square as you »hinkl# Behlnd^ur and endle8S applications in art and

The Dean of Arts ha f next year. seemingly Straight-laced Imag I architecture,
change in arts credit regu ation ifo & ^dent t0 obtain pretty way-out projects, *"ad Pe°P£pected arj>a# And thaVs just one

The present credit-system ^equ Under the new Alcan is Involved 1 than ,Ust produce X,ecanS îesM^chers and scientists are continually
90 fn1V course credits tor grain* Because we ao trv t0 find new uses Alcan researc . ^jnge with
reThetld"San5»ïddl"tÛ°“is an «'^/“fudents'in on... u,.ih.ic.™".iTaÆy W

mSMmMfMSêS*sss?Æsrsr—“

««fsKSsSf,;The dean also stated ctoes would have
"tt8T2X«Spe,d.y.

of the exciting new develop-
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